
Carton Service, Inc. Introduces Renewable
Line of Packaging with Cartons 4R Earth

Helping revolutionize the Packaging

Industry, Carton Service is introducing a

renewable line of packaging with their

Cartons 4R Earth line

SHELBY, OH, UNITED STATES, April 22,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Providing

an alternative to the many plastic

packaging options companies and

consumers rely on, Carton Service CSi,

LLC is a foods, liquid and medical

packaging manufacturer offering a new

line of renewable paper packaging for

liquid, semi-solid or dry products called

“Cartons 4R Earth”. The “4R’s” represent

Carton Service’s mission to help

companies incorporate the ideas of

“Reducing, Renewing, Recycling and

Refilling” into their consumer

packaging. 

Carton Service is encouraging customers whose products have historically been in plastic

containers to consider using paperboard containers instead. Products like dry detergent, liquid

soaps and shampoos, essential oils and bath salts all can be delivered in a gable top container –

and the paperboard container can also be used as a refill container allowing the consumer to

continuously re-use just one plastic dispensing container.

Additionally, non-standard styles and structures are being offered by Carton Service which give

companies more unique sizes (e.g. the hard-to-find gallon size) and different shapes (e.g. a

rectangular size) to consider.

With 62% of households able to recycle paper carton packaging, gable top containers are an

excellent choice for replacing single-use plastic packaging for liquids, to dry snacks, and

medications. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.cartonservice.com/


Requiring significantly less energy to

produce and recycle, “green” paper

cartons and boxes are a promising

choice for businesses looking to ensure

their products can compete in an

increasingly sustainable product

landscape.  

Today’s consumer not only wants a

great product, they also want to feel good about purchasing it.  With paper board liquid

packaging, you can offer consumers a more sustainable and eco-friendly choice that helps

eliminate as much as 80% of waste from plastic bottles and caps.

Sustainable packaging

solutions have been the

core of our business for

over 100 years, and we are

excited to offer new, more

renewable packaging

choices that serve

customers in various

industries.”

Reid Lederer

When asked about their recent Cartons 4R Earth product

line, President Reid Lederer said, “Sustainable packaging

solutions are at the core of what the Carton Service team

has supported for nearly 100 years. Carton Service is

excited to offer our new greener, more renewable

packaging choices that serve customers in a variety of

industries.”  

Carton Service’s Cartons 4R Earth line aims to make more

sustainable packaging choices available to all. With a more

recent influx in single-use plastic packaging for liquids and

semi-solids, Carton Services CSi, LLC hopes to add

promising paperboard packaging alternatives to the

market.

About Carton Service:

Since 1926, Carton Service CSi, LLC has been delivering folding and gable-top cartons via offset

and flexographic printing. Offering small-to-large production runs, Carton Service has expertise

in: UV printing and UV coating production, in-line vision systems, quality operating system

procedures, and specialty converting applications such as security tags, milk and foil stock

converting, embossing and direct contact food carton production. With a variety of certifications,

Carton Service also has in house design & packaging structure teams to help you get your

product to market and all services are conveniently under one roof for better control of quality,

competitiveness & responsiveness for your supply chain. 800.533.7744. 

For more information about Carton Service, please visit our website www.CartonService.com or

follow us on Twitter and Facebook.

https://www.cartonservice.com/sustainablepackagingforacleanocean/
https://www.cartonservice.com/products/gable-top-cartons/
http://www.CartonService.com
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